
Foster Hoch
Entrepreneur/Sales

Young Entrepreneur with experience in contributing to project implementation and
management. Important contributor to Account Management Team, providing
day-to-day support in strategy and execution of marketing and sales programs.
Offers 3-4 years of business experience with strong knowledge of advertising and
marketing.
Offers all the skills and experience needed to be a strong Global Account Manager.

Skills
Graphic presentations

Adobe Suite Proficiency

Microsoft Office

Budgeting

Sales and marketing

Work History
2018-06 - 2019-08 Account Management Intern

Sandbox Marketing & Design, Kansas City, MO
Helped to organize client's schedule and plan appointments
Met with customers and prospective business partners to explore new
markets, technology and innovation strategy
Helped foster a culture of customer centricity by aligning with product,
marketing, operations, finance and executive teams to drive initiatives
centered on customer success

2019-01 - 2019-07 CEO
Captain Craig Apparel, Kansas City, MO

Oversaw daily administrative operations, including Marketing, Design and
Finance
Maintained agile, responsible organization with sustained revenue growth
by monitoring industry forecasts, honing budgets and adjusting marketing
strategies
Furthered brand awareness through B2B sales and Social Media Marketing
Executed local, regional and national marketing and branding initiatives to
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drive sales within existing and prospective accounts
Grew territory by 25% through successful networking, partnership
development and contract negotiation

2018-01 - 2019-02 Social Media Marketing Manager
Pronelvett Media, Kansas City, MO

Maximized strategic approaches by keeping close eye on performance
and making appropriate adjustments
Performed in-depth competitor reviews to check competitor activities with
ad placement, keyword use, placement bids and landing pages
Developed partnerships with local businesses to secure third party
promotions
Collaborated with designers and editorial team on marketing materials

Education
2018-08 - Current Some College (No Degree): Business

University of Kansas - Lawrence, KS
Awarded Business Student Of The Year (2018)
Member of Design Club
Awarded Print Advertisement of the Year


